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Description
We can already filter by section:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-searchindex.php?highlight=test&where=trackers

Now, we could use â€©=fr

Also, users can now indicate to Tiki the languages they speak. If a person speaks three languages, s/he should see all three.

Solution
Done in Tiki5

Importance
4
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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Can someone implement this? I want to propose tiki in my organisation for a LARGE scale rollout and I know they will see it as stupid that an English speaking user will see a tonne of translates pages in French, Spanish etc in search results.

Basically you should only ever see content presented to you, in the languages you are comfortable in using (or the site default). But you always have an option within that content to view a translation.
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